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ABSTRACT
Comparative study was conducted on fresh and dried portions of Hyptis suaveolens plant,
to control mosquito population, and determine which portion has the highest efficacy in
killing the vector. The study was conducted in Nigeria Police Academy, Wudil, Kano State
Nigeria. The result revealed that both portions of the test plant (Hyptis suaveolens) have
toxic effect on mosquitoes. During the study, three (3) experimental units were established
and nine (9) sub units were made, three within each of the major units at different locations
within the study area. Mosquitoes were reared at all units and various quantities test plant
(both fresh and dried portions) were introduced at different quantities and observed at different times of the day (Morning, Afternoon and Evening) within 24 hours in order to test
their efficacy on mosquitoes. A total of two hundred and fifty three (253) death rate (DR)
with a total % mortality rate (% M.R) of 217.9 mosquitoes were recorded from the three
different experimental units with the highest % MR from the cadets hostels. There was a
gradual overall mortality rate increase in every experimental unit as the quantity (concentration) of the test plant (Hyptis suaveolens) introduced into the units increased. More so, a
resultant highest cumulative death rate of 119 was recorded in the evening. Comparatively,
fresh portion of the test plant was more effective for killing the adult mosquitoes during the
study. Statistically, it also shows that, there was a strong correlative relationship (r = 0.9832)
between the quantity (concentration) of the test plant (H. suaveolens) and the death rate of
mosquito vectors.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Background Information about the Study
Ethnobotanical studies conducted on African plant species indicate that many of them repel mosquitoes effectively when burned overnight in room, hence seeming to be a desirable approach to malaria control (National control programme in Nigeria, 1997). Despite several efforts in the field of vector control,
the medical and economic burden caused by vector-borne diseases continues to grow as current control
measures fail to cope [1]. There is therefore an urgent need to identify new control strategies that will remain effective, even in the face of growing insecticide and drug resistance [2, 3] included Hyptis suaveolens in their photochemical and ethnobotanical database as an insect repellent. Laboratory study has assessed the repellency rates of various concentrations of H. suaveolens essential oil and 6% of the oil was
said to induce a high repellency rates in laboratory conditions [4]. Recent field work conducted with H.
suaveolens essential oil showed that the effects of a solution containing 8% of the oil persisted and repelled
up to 97.56% of mosquitoes by 5 hours’ post-application [4].
Current vector control strategies include chemical-based control measures, non-chemical based control measures and biological control agents [5]. Chemical-based control measures have dominated over
other strategies over the years. [1], reported that repetitive use of man-made insecticides for mosquito
control disrupts natural ecosystems and the biological control systems, and lead to reemergence of, and
increase in mosquito populations. In their studies, [6, 7] also pointed out that the continuous use of chemical-based insecticides has resulted in the development of resistance, detrimental effects on non-target organisms and human health problems. Consequently, they suggested the need for alternative control measures which leaves biological control as a viable alternative measure. The use of biological control agents
such as predatory fish [8], bacteria [9], protozoa [10], fungus [11], nematodes [12] and plant products
[13], had shown promising results in the control of mosquito populations [14].
In view of the above research problem, there is need for cheaper and safer alternative control practices. Over the years, indigenous people have learned to tackle insects’ problems through the use of plant
extracts due to their resistance against chemical insecticides. Hyptis suaveolens is one among such plant
species used locally in rural areas as repellent for biological control of mosquitoes [15]. Based on the
aforementioned challenges, the research work was designed to determine the lethal effect of dried and
fresh portions of H. suaveolens plant on mosquito population with the hope that a new and more effective
product may be developed from it.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Description of the Study Area
This research study was conducted at Nigeria Police Academy (Polac) in Wudil Local Government
Area Kano State Nigeria, which is located in East Central Area of Kano State, and in the central area of
Kano Region between longitude 8˚45'E, as well as between latitude 11˚37'N and latitude 11˚56'N. It shares
its western boundary with Warawa LGA to the northwest and Dawakin Kudu LGA to the southwest. It is
bounded to the south and southeast by Garko LGA and on the east by Albasu LGA (southeast), Gaya
(east) and Ajingi, northeast and north (see Figure 1).
Wudil Local Government have two Tertiary Institutions of which Polac is one of them, and it’s a regimented Institution which embodies a rich diversity of cadets from the 36 states and Capital of the country.
2.2. Procurement of Samples and Experimentation
Procurement of Plant Samples
Matured Bush tea plants (Hyptis Suaveolen) (L.) poit were freshly harvested around Wudil community in Kano and were taken to the Department of Biological Sciences in Polac for identification. The plant
samples collected were then divided into two portions, one fresh and the other was dried in the laboratory
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Figure 1. Showing Wudil LGA (the study area).
under ambient temperature.
2.3. Experimental Units Design, Rearing and Treatment
2.3.1. Experimental Units Design and Rearing of Mosquitoes
Three experimental units of 2 × 2 m2 were established around the sampling areas in enclosures of
within the Cadets’ Hostels, another within the Lecture Halls’, and the last around the Administrative Block
of the Academy. Within each unit were also three sub units (stands) marked A, B and C (i.e. the first-two
as test stands and a control respectively) amounted up to 9 replicated units, which were covered with white
untreated mosquito nets, with their floor covered with white rubber carpet for attraction of mosquito vectors to their breeding sites, and easy identification and collection of the mosquito specimens that fell to the
floor as a result of the effect from the plant specimens that were introduced. In each of the stand, one black
mosquito—breeding vessel containing water and organic substances was placed for breeding and rearing
of mosquitoes (see Figure 2). The breeding vessels were first left open for one week for mosquitoes to lay
eggs, hatched and developed into adult.
2.3.2. Treatment with the Test Plant (Hyptis suaveolen) (L.) Poit
The plant samples collected were divided into two portions, one fresh and the other was dried in the
laboratory under ambient temperature. In each experimental unit, the harvested plant samples were introduced at the same quantities for both portions. At each unit, the fresh portion was introduced in stand
A, and the dried portion was introduced in stand B as seen in Figure 3. Stand C serving as the control was
not treated with the test plant. The test plants were introduced in to the stands at various quantities (kg) of
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Measurement of the test plant was done using spring balance. Mortalities of dead mosquitoes were recorded at different time of the day (i.e. morning, afternoon and evening) for each treatment
https://doi.org/10.4236/jbise.2019.1211038
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Figure 2. Showing Mosquitoes breeding vessel within the setup.

Figure 3. Main experiment with the test plant (Hyptis suaveolens).
(i.e. fresh and dried portion) of Hyptis suaveolens. The % Mortality Rate (MR) of mosquitoes at each Experimental unit was determined using standard procedures by [15].
2.4. Statistical Analysis
Spearman correlation (r) analysis were performed to determine whether there is a coexisting relationship between the quantities of the test plant (H. suaveolens) and the Mortality Rate of mosquitoes in
relation to different time of the day.

3. RESULT
3.1. Result of the Percentage Mortality Rate of Mosquito Vectors Recorded at Different
Experimental Units during the Study
The result for mortality rate of mosquito vector recorded at different Experimental Units during the
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study is represented in Table 1. The result revealed that out of 370 observed mosquitoes treated with portions (i.e. fresh and dried) of the test plant (H. suaveolens), a total of 253 were recorded dead, and a total
of 117 were still alive within 24 hours of observation. The result from the three experimental units also
showed that, the Administrative Block had recorded significantly highest (86.8)% mortality rate, followed
by cadets’ hostel (67.4)%, while relatively lowest (63.7)% mortality rate was recorded in the lecture halls.
3.2. Distribution of the Number of Death Mosquito Vectors in Relation to the Quantity (kg) of
the Test Plant
Table 2 shows the result of the distribution death rate of mosquitoes in relation to different times of
the day. The result revealed a relative highest number of death in the afternoon at all the experimental
units after application of the test plant (H. suaveolens), given a total of 119 dead adult mosquitoes, followed by evening with a total of 89 dead adult mosquitoes. While the lowest number of death occurred in
the morning with a total of 45.
3.3. Comparative Effects of Various Quantities of Fresh and Dried Portions of Hyptis suaveolens
on the Mortality Rate of Adult Mosquitoes Vector
The result of the comparative effect of various quantities of Fresh and Dried portions of H. suaveolens on mosquito vectors is represented in Table 3. The result had revealed a pattern which shows that, the

higher the quantity (kg) of both portions of the test plant, the higher the mortality rate. When the quantity
Table 1. Percentage mortality rate of mosquito vectors recorded at different experimental units during
the study.
Experimental Units

Observed Adult
Mosquitoes

Death recorded per
Unit after Treatment

Survived Adult
Mosquitoes

% M.R

Cadet’s hostels

230

155

75

67.4

Lecture halls

102

65

37

63.7

Administrative Block

38

33

5

86.8

Total

370

253

117

217.9

Note: % M.R = Percentage Mortality Rate.
Table 2. Distribution of the Number of Death of Mosquito Vectors in relation to time of the day.

Experimental Units

No. of Control
Mosquitos

Obs. in relation to time of the day
Mn

Af.

Ev.

Total D.R

Al

Dt.

Al.

Dt.

Al.

Dt.

Cadets Hostel

115

230

30

200

70

130

55

155

Lecture Hall

51

102

10

92

32

60

23

65

Administrative Block

19

38

5

33

17

16

11

33

Total

45

119

89

253

Note: Obs. = Observation, Mn. = Morning, Af. = Afternoon, Ev. = Evening, Al. = Number Alive, Dt. =
Number Dead, D.R = Death Rate.
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Table 3. Comparative effect of various quantities of fresh and dried portions of Hyptis suaveolens on
mosquito vectors.
Mortality Rate at different portions of the Test Plant
Fresh

Dried

Average Mortality
Rate

1

8

5

6.5

2

19

11

14

3

28

17

22.5

4

41

24

32.5

5

63

37

46.5

Total

159

94

122

QTP (kg)

Note: QTP = Quantity of Test Plant used, Spearman Correlation (r) = 0.9832.
of H. suaveolens used increased from 1 kg to 5 kg, mortality rate of 63 for Fresh portion and 37 for dried
portions were recorded, given an average mortality rate of 46.5 within 24 hours of observation during the
study. More so, the result also showed that, the efficacy of the Fresh portion of the test plant (H. suaveolens) to kill mosquito vectors was more than that of the dried portion, given a total mortality rate of 159
against 94 of the dried portion.

4. DISCUSSION
Comparative study on the fresh and dried portions of Hyptis suaveolens plant against mosquito vectors revealed that, both portions (i.e. fresh and dried) have exhibited some toxic effect on mosquito population during the study however, significant (P < 0.05) higher % mortality rate of mosquitoes was recorded
during the study when the fresh portion of the test plant was applied within the experimental units. The
high % mortality rate of mosquitoes obtained during the study could be as a result of some bioactive ingredients that have been reported to be present in the fresh portion of the test plant, and moreso, as it also
possesses strong aromatic property which is found to be due to the presence of certain essential oils, which
was similarly reported to have an extensive repellant property on mosquito vectors as insecticide [15-19].
It was certainly observed that, most of the bioactive ingredients and the strong aromatic scent of the plant
were lost due to drying. Besides, there was a resultant highest cumulative mortality rate recorded at the
cadets’ hostels area which could be attributed to high concentration of human population within the area
as compared to other experimental units. Since mosquitoes most especially the females need blood meal to
aid in fertilization of their eggs [15, 20]. Also, there was a corresponding increase in overall mortality rate
recorded within every experimental unit as the concentration (kg) of the H. suaveolens plant introduced
into the units also increased which statistically, proves that, there was a strong positive correlative relationship between the quantity of the test plant and the death rate of mosquito vectors, meaning that, there
was a strong affinity and efficacy of the quantity of the test plant on the lethal effect on mosquito vectors.
This may also be attributed to the fact that the mosquito vectors were confined within the mosquito net
surrounding the set ups at the experimental units, and since the test plant H. suaveolens has also been reported to have offensive odor which might have affect the olfactory system of the mosquito vectors within
the confined set ups that could result their death [15, 21].

5. CONCLUSION
Over the years, indigenous people have learned to tackle insects’ problems through the use of plant
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extracts due to their resistance against chemical insecticides as well as the detrimental effects of the chemical insecticides on non-target organisms and human health problems. Hyptis suaveolens is one among
such plant species used locally in rural areas as repellent for biological control of mosquitoes with minimal
of those challenges [16]. Based on the aforementioned challenges, the research work was designed to determine the lethal effect of dried and fresh portions of H. suaveolens plant on mosquito population with
the hope that a new and more effective product may be developed from it. At the end of the study, it was
observed that, the quantity (concentration) of the test plant (H. suaveolens) had a strong affinity (r =
0.9832) with the mosquito vectors resulting to their large mortality rate irrespective of the time of the day.
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